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MONTANA STATE UNIVERSITY, MISSOULA, MONTANA
Pierce Is New
Pep Parade Players, Coaches Mrs. Ben Boyd
Rules for Freshman
Thursday’s Assembly
Will Be Guests Selects Program
Head of South
To Be Staged
For Organ Recital
Women Announced
Will Honor Play ers
Hall for Year
Friday Night
By A.W.S. Council
In Gonzaga Contest
Students to Don Pajamas
Varsity Ball to Honor Montana
Football Squad

James Browning* Robert Pan tier,
Raymond Morphy Hold
Other Offices

Fessenden Will Introduce Gridmen; Men’s Glee Club
To Lead Songs Directed by Dean Smith;
Convocation Sponsored by A. S. U. M.

John Pierce, Billings, was elect
ed president and James Browning,
Belt, secretary-treasurer of the
South hall club at a meeting
Wednesday night Robert Pantzer,
Billings, from the east wing and
Raymond Murphy, Anaconda, from
the west wing, will act as vicepresidents. Dale Boelinger, Pompeys Pillar, was chosen the dele
gate to the student-faculty coun
cil, with Alex Tldball, Aberdeen,
Washington, as alternate.
Permanent arrangements have
been made for the 163 students
occupying regular rooms and the
“bull pens” downstairs. There were
190 students the first week but
many have moved in fraternity
houses or private homes. Although
there are 17 more than the usual
capacity now, satisfactory arrange
ments have been made with double
deck beds in single rooms.
Qeorge Van Noy, Lewistown, is
student manager of South hall,
with Bill PruesB, Los Angeles, his
assistant. Regular proctors are:
Douglas Williams, Butte; Cliff Ol
son, Whitefish; Charles Whlttlnghlll, Helena, and Joe McDowell,
Lynwood, California. Proctors
working under NYA are: Boris
Yladimiroff, Chicago; Albert Vadheim, Great Falls; Gordon Hick
man, Great Falls, and Robert Van
Hour, Hilger. Tom Ogle, Butte, is
medical proctor.

As

Rally Feature on
Eve of Game

Montana gridmen and coaches
will be honor guests at the sec
ond Varsity ball which will be held
October 17 in the Gold ballroom of
the Student Union buidling.
This year’s dance will be a date
and program affair. Sport pro
grams of cellophane and gold foil
made up in the school colors will
be distributed at the ball. The
tickets will be one dollar for each
couple.
“Next year it is our hope that
the dance will become a formal,”
LeRoy Seymour, president of Bear
Paw, stated. “Varsity ball should
become as outstanding as either
Foresters’ or Barristers’ ball.”
Active members of Tanan-ofSpur and Bear Paw, sophomore
honoraries, will be assisted by the
new members of both organiza
tions.

Student Union Sponsors Musical
Presentation Next Sunday
At 4 o’clock

Mrs. Ben Boyd, organist at S t
Paul's English Lutheran church,
yesterday announced her program
for Sunday’s recital to be present
ed on the Hammond organ In the
Student Union auditorium at 4
o’clock. Following Is the pro
gram:
Andante Cantablle from IV Sym
phony, Wildor; Toccata from V
Symphony, Wildor; Indian Legend,
Candlyn; Carillon, Rogers; Choral
Vorspiel, Bach; Grand Offertory,
Batiste; Chansonette, Banks; Piece
Herolgue, Cesar Foranck; The
Thrush, Lemare; Hymn of. Glory,
Pietro Yon.
The recital is sponsored by the
Student Union. Much time has
been spent in improving the organ
loft to increase the reverberation
of tones. Fuller organ tones have
resulted in better quality of music.

Laws Made by Governing Body; First Year Women
Not Allowed to Have Dates During Week;
Many Campus Rules Changed

Donning pajamas on the eve of
the Gonzaga-Montana game to be
played
on Domblaser field October
Freshman women are not to have dates from 10:30 Sunday
Convocation on Thursday, the second to be sponsored by A.
17, university students will give a
evenings until 4 o’clock Friday afternoon. They may not have
S, U. M., will take the nature of a pep fest honoring the play
demonstration of school spirit that
dates off the campus, go to shows, go car riding or be seen down
ers in the Gonzaga-Montana game to be played on Domblaser
never before has been witnessed In
town with a boy during this time, according to a list of rules
field, October 17. • University students will meet at 11 o’clock
the history of the school. The na
"9set down by tbe Executive council
in the Student Union auditorium $ ™ .........................—~~ ■
ture of the rally will be a pajama
of A. W. S. and explained by Jean
parade led by the university band.
to attend th . exerci-,.
Pharmacy Club
Dr. Turney-High
Kountz, Whitehall, president of As
Huge flares will Illuminate the
New songs will be led by the I
J
Women atudents, at North
procession.
To Be Speaker sociated
university men’s glee club under
Members
Will
hall last evening.
The parade will begin at the
the direction ot DeLoss Smith,
Alpha Chi Omega sorority house
Saturday Night Freshmen women may walk be
dean ot music. They will also sing
Prepare Bulletin
tween classes with a date or
beginning at 7:30 o’clock Friday
Individual numbers during the
_________
evening
and
will
proceed
to
the
Professor Will Talk on Resalts around the oval. It la possible to
program.
Graduated Students Are Working
have a "coke" or talk with some
lot In back of the library where
Of Flathead Indian Survey
Douglas Fessenden, bead football
|„ Drug Stores Throughout
one five or ten minutes. Men may
a bonfire will be laid by freshmen.
Before Authors’ Club
coach, will be presented to the
state and Nation
accompany freshman women to tbe
Traditions
committee
requests
that
student body by Ray Whitcomb,
lamp post at the bus stop but they
no
cars
enter
the
parade.
A. S. U. M. president He will talk Thlrteen of the fourteen grad
Dr.
Harry
Turney-High,
profes
are not to escort them to the dorm
Comments concerning the Gon Staff WiU List
about Montana's football future. uates of the pharmacy school last
sor of economics and sociology, or sit on North hall steps. Woman
zaga-Montana
game
will
be
made
Fessenden will Introduce members spring are now holding positions
will speak at the first meeting ot may go to convocations with men
by members of the coaching staff,
All Registrants
of the football team who will play In their field throughout the state
the Authors’ club this year, next students. There are to be no dates
captain
Carl
Swanson
and
Ray
In the Goniaga-Montana game.
Saturday evening in Hamilton. He for matinee dances unless the
aLd nation.
Whitcomb, president of A. S. U. M.
In Directory
has studied the cultural and histor dance la announced as a date af
"It la the duty ot every student I.ocal drug stores arc now em
"All students are to don their
ical aspects of the Flathead In fair. Between 9:30 and 10:30 after
to attend these convocations and ploying seven undergraduates In
night clothes whether they be Annual Publication Will Contain
diana
for a number of years, and the library closes It Is all right to
to learn the school songs," stated part-time work, while two phar
pajamas, night shirts or other
Data
Concerning
Students
will talk on tbe results of his sur sit In tbe lounge and talk or go
Ray Whitcomb, A. S. U. M. presi macy majors are workt jg In neigh
wise,” was the advice of A. 9. U.
And
Faculty
Members
vey
of
these Indians.
dent, yesterday. “Student convoca boring town drug stores on week
to tbe Btudent store for lunches.
M. president Ray Whitcomb, yes
tions have been In great demand ends. Those working In local drug
The Authora’ club, an organiza Those women who violate these
terday. Varsity caps will be worn
Work has begun on this year’s
during the past, let’s make them stores are Waldron Boger, Dillon;
tion of writers In Missoula and rules will be punished accordingly
also.
student directory In an attempt to Positions in Forest Service vicinity, baa Its meetings every by bavlng a week-end privileges
successful, now that we have James Brown, Missoula; Fred
Dlckman, Missoula; James Adams,
have it completed by November 14.
month during tbe school year. suspended, that Is, they must stay
them.”
This year the directory will con Are Filled by Former According to Dr. R. A. Cooley, In the dorm during the entire
Last week’s convocation was Kalis pell; H. A. Allen Missoula;
Teel
Organizes
J.
G.
Braley,
Valler,
and
J.
A.
Lutain
a
list
of
all
student
organiza
sponsored by the public exercises
Hamilton, president of the club, week-end. They will not be al
Montana Students
tions on the campus, departmental
committee. More than 800 stu rler, French1own.
this month’s meeting will be held lowed to bare company or dates
Student Chorus and
religious groups, national and Eleven of the 12 graduates of for tbe purpose of arranging for during this time.
dents attended the first convoca Robert Hall, Great Falls, works
In
a
Plains
drug
store
on
week
honorary groups and officers. In the Montana School of Forestry in applications ot new members.
tions.
Group Will Go to Portland* Oregon* addition there will be a complete 1936 are at present employed. The Dr. Cooley has also announced
ends, and Max S t John, StevensFor Rehearsal in Spring
vllle, works In a Stevensville drug
list of all faculty members, their other, Steven Wilkie, Rosebud, is that the club will have dinner at
titles, duties and addresses.
store.
taking graduate work to obtain his 6:30 p. in. In the Chamber of Com
Students of the Pharmacy club
Stanley Teel, band director, is The registrar's office announced M.S. degree.
merce building In Hamilton and
are preparing a four-page bulletin
organizing a chorus of mixed yesterday that a list of students Employed by the Northern Rocky requests that anyone wishing to
which will make Its Initial appear
voices chosen from men and names beginning with “A” through Mountain Forest Experiment sta visit tbe spotted fever laboratory
ance Friday, October 9.
women of high school age from “L” will be posted Thursday in tion are Leif Anderson, Missoula, In Hamilton will find It open for
James Hoppe, Somers, will edit
Main hall. Students are requested and George Christensen, Pomeroy, Inspection early Saturday after
the states in the northwest.
the bulletin, which will cover all
Next March the chorus will go to check this list- and make any Washirgton. Anderson and Chris noon.
pharmacy school news and will be Debaters Attend Meeting; to Portland, Oregon for rehearsal. corrections necessary. A list of tensen are working on the timber
“Isle of Crooked Men”
among the pharmacy Tournament Contests At the same time music teachers the remaining named of university survey crew, of which Professor
Student-Faculty Assembly circulated
Is Subject of Talk
students and local graduates.
from high schools and colleges will students will be posted by the be F. G. Clark was in charge this Excavation Work
To
Be
Arranged
Continued publication Is depend
convene there for a week’s confer- ginning of next week.
Will Name Officers
summer.
Monday Eve
ent
upon
Its
success
In
the
first
It
has
been
requested
that
all
I
ence.
The
chorus,
under
the
direc
Jack
Buckhous,
St.
Ignatius,
Nears Completion
For Quarter
“Success in Montana debate Is tion of Max Krone, nationally groups that have not yet given all working as chief of party on a
edition.
not counted In decisions won or known chorus director, will give necessary data to the registrar's grazing survey for the office of
Meetings P la n n e d
lost," said Dr. E. H. Henrikson In three performances. One will be office for the directory will do so grazing management, under
Concrete Ponrlng for Journalism
First Year of Trial Board. Selects Group
Building
to
Begin
Soon
an informal talk before a debate given before the audience at the immediately.
regional office of the United States
Phelan Elected Delegate
To Alter Constitution meeting Thursday afternoon.
conference, a second for the city, The directory will be sold tor
Service. Stanley Miller,
“Debate has a value that can not and a third will be heard over the 25 cents a copy by student sales Forest
Excavation for tbe new journal
is working with him.
To Student-Faculty
Broad Program Planned Central board last week selected be measured In victories and de National Broadcasting company on men as soon as it Is published In Missoula,
At Miles City, Tom Brierley of ism building Is nearing completion
Group
For Consideration
Oliver Lien, Brockton; Frank Jes- feats. It trains the student In clear a nation-wide hook-up.
November.
Missoula is working for the United and It 1b expected that pouring of
trab, Havre; Wayne Rasmussen, thought and knowledge of national
States Range Livestock Experiment the concrete foundation will begin
This Term
President George Finlay Sim
Lavlna, and Eugene Mahoney, Ana-j affairs.”
station under Joe Woolfolk, who Thursday or Friday of next week. mons
will give a talk on “Tbe Isle
conda, on the committee In charge This year' s subject is: Resolved,
was graduated from the university Although there will be no base of Crooked
Embarking on the first complete of revising the board’s constitu- That Congress
mir Should
Rp Empow
Emnow-1
^
1
Men” before an Inde
Should Be
ment In the new building, tbe ex pendent mass
In 1932
year of Its trial period, Student- tlon. All committee members areiered to Fix Minimum Wages and
meeting Monday
Silvicultural thinning work is cavation for the foundation has night at 7:30 o’clock.
Faculty council will tonight hold university law students. They will Maximum Hours In Industry. TryTbe talk,
been
more
difficult
than
was
ex
being
done
by
Wilfred
Dresskell
at
Ha first regular fall meeting and work In conjunction with Central out dates have not been definitely
on Simmons’ visit to Mur
[the Deception Creek experimental pected due to the particularly based
election of officers for the ensuing board.
derers’ Island, a South Sea penal
set. but they will start sometime! _
.
j m • •
. A
- ...
1
of the Northern Rocky rocky strata ot tbe site.
quarter. Newly elected representa Necessary changes in the effort during the week of October 2 «. Noted Lecturer and Musician to Appear in Missoula forest
will be tbe second In tbe
Forest Experiment sta The foundation, whlcb will take colony,
tives who replace those graduated to bring the constitution up to date I Each student win be allowed to|
series being presented by faculty
October 27; J0088 European Ballet Scheduled Mountain
tion.
several
weeks
to
harden
sufficient
last spring will be present
will be affected by a survey of choose the side of the question.
For
November 21 • Levii Secured
I^ The Oregon State Forest
Service ly to permit building operations, and downtown speakers.
The council was granted a two- other
school, who have a Central which be wishes to defend for the
C 01 ™ V e m D e i 1 1 , L e v ii S e c u re d
^
Plane for bolding two mass
will be six feet deep and two feet
year trial period last year after a board. A few by-law. that have first debate, and each prospective
-----------------------Oregon, has employed James Hen- thick. Brick walling will bo built meetings and two council meetings
hotly-contested campaign for its been forgotten when they were debater will have an opportunity Sigmund Spaeth, noted lecturer and musician, who spokeLings.
each month were discussed at tbe
establishment which necessitated omitted from the M book will be to speak three times before seise before the last summer school session will return to Missoula Terrill Stevens, Missoula, has on tbe outer surface of tbe founda Independent council meeting held
tion, giving an affect similar to last night. Under tbe proposed
several student ballots and convo brought up to date by the com-1 don of the debate group will take
„
,
.
.
.
.accented
an
assistant
nrofessor
I,i
October 27 as the first guest artist on the Community Concert «ccePtea an assistant proiessor that on the Forestry building.
cations. The final vote approved nudec.
mats meetings would con*’<“More
• than twenty students, In- program —
•, ii .introduce uthe
i- i who
i were selected
i . , i ship In range management at Colo According to Fred Dudley, Orest | set-up.
_________________ _
h . «will
,. .other
u . . . artists
granting the proposed council a
He
of entertainment features eucb
rado State college, Fort Collins, Falls, who Is In charge of tbe ex sist
trial period to expire January 1. Armon Glenn Is applying for the I eluding last year’s squad with the j by the Community Concert assocla-®---------------------------------------------- Colorado.
as speeches, music, tap dancing
cavation and foundation, the foot and skits presented by a Barb
1888. The purpose of the organisa degree of Bachelor of Arts In | exception of Mildred McDonald, jtlon at the end of their merabermember-1
Obtains
Robert Myers Missoula, is work ing forme for tbe foundation are j dramatic
tion Is » provide a body which Journalism at the end of fall i Baker, and Margaret Holmes, Hel- ship drive Saturday, October II.
club.
now
being made.
may freely discuss college prob- quarter.
Robert Ball. Red Lodge, gave a
Hospital
for Classes\'nt
Flathead Nat,onal ,or "Weather
j enu, attended the meeting. Four I The world-famous Jo o ss Euro1 1
jest at Kallspell.
and
all
bolding
out
as
on ideals of tbe Inde
—1 j students who have debated in other. pg&n Ballet will appear November
An economic survey of forests In
students will have short talkorganization.
“Last year
colleges last year were present. 2 1 , presenting “The Green Table,” ! Another hospital Is now avail- western Montana and Idaho Is be It Is now, the
before they know it," pendent
we
bad
nothing
to bold us together
They were John Pierce, Billings, a political satire, and other ballets, able for student training in med ing carried on by George Roskle, I asajdbuilding
Mr. Dudley.
(Continued on Pot* Few)
formerly ot the University of Den- Uvt|> formerly of the London leal technology, Dr. G. A. Matson, Billings, and Richard Varney, MlsIvor; Beatrice Cox, Helena, former- Symphony ,g (eatured ag flr>t| professor of ba
ly of Intermountain Union college; jvlolinlst tbe Han House String j "ounced yesterday.
Kortbern Rocky Mountain Forest
I Lela Hoffstot. Sidney, Montana Quartette, which Is scheduled toj Dr. E. D. Hitchcock, clinical I Experiment
station, and will be
State Normal, and Richard Wilkin appear in February. The Russian pathologist at tbe Deaconess bos- j stationed at Missoula after Novem1 * 0 Valiton’s 10-Piece Orchestra Will Provide Music son ot Montane School of Mines.
Impeiial Singers, an ensemble of)pttal, Great Falls, has been auth- jber 1.
Debaters will be eligible for Tan five, have been tentatively sched- j orlzed as medical director. Stu-j
1/60 From 4 to 6 o’Clock for Matinee Dance
-—
............ —Kappa Alpha, national speech hon uled for March.
j dents In medical technology will be j
* i\£ £
J
In Student Union Building
orary. If their work is satisfactory. Gordon Hickman. -M m .™ 0f sent to tbe Deaconess hospital each; V a C C lI ie O f f e r e d
| Montana Educational Association Will Hold Meeting
Tan Kappa Alpha will be re the university outside entertain-1
In Southern City, October 29, 30, 31;
^rom
university
to
receive
ehool
matine
plans
for
weekly
all-i
established on tbe campus soon, meat committee, has announced
By Health Office
efttinumg last
——— — ........ —
training,
200 Students to Form Chorus
the Student Union Will inaugurate *>*« »,r»*
j siaieo ur. neunuou.
that
university
students
will
be
ad•
dances, *»
Thursday from 4 to 6 o ’clock in the Gold Montana has Invitations to two mlttad to all Community Concert) DAUGHTERS ANNOUNCES
Hesdorffer
Seta
Friday
as
Date
mixer of. tne
aea
tournaments this winter.
DeLoss Smith, dean of the masie school, will direct the all, Student
1l nion
announcement tvus l--debate
FIRST CLUB MEETING For Typhoid, Smallpox Shots
room of the
mo building.8 Ine_____________
The Rocky Mountain tournament programs on their activity tickets.
State high school chorus in Billings, October 29, 30 and 31 at a
.
yesterday by Alem LaBar, j
^equalnted with each other, j at Denver and tbe Northwestern It Is necessary that activity tickets j
sectional meeting of the Montana Educational association. Tbe
l^jral. assistant manager ‘I t***| Matinee mixers originated last i Debate tournament at Linffeld col- j ^ exchanged for the regular con j Education club will bold its first All students who wish to be im
ben bo comprise tbe chorus were chosen last spring
year when tbe Student Union txec-| lege. McMinnville, Oregon, are **'1 t,ckets b#toPi the eTtnln* °*\ meeting on Wednesday evening at inunized for typhoid and small poi
Student Union building.
dance I alive committee asked various or-1 both open for possible debates, but j * performance,
j j o’clock In room 203 Main ball, may receive the vaccine Friday)by a high school committee from'
Vallton’s
10-pt*®*
rs,
bead
of
j
afternoon
at
the
health
office.
Dr.
J
schools
over
the state. Music was here during summer school, will
Dean Freeman Daughu
Leo ' **
for j ganisatiooa on the campus to sub-j nothing definite has been decided
tbe education school, announced i Meredith Hesdorffer. director and j sent to them during the summer be completely organized under the
JOHNSON IS CANDIDATE
bend will P
guiM Beckley, j mlt plane tor entertainments which i yet.
j resident physician at the university and they will be reedy for re direction of Stanley Teel. Teach
* ------[yesterday.
...i. .... .....j
*b « * n # rn ‘” ri( - to u re d tty the would be of most benefit to the!
---------------------------trails!.
cants \ stadent body. The Idea of matinee j Mr*. Betty Schroeder. 12, grad- j Howard A. Johnson. Butte, who j Tbe purpose of tbe m nting is to j health office, announced yesterday, j bearsai shortly before tbe meeting ers In music from Montana schools
sdmls lion of 11studentj
wifi meet In Helena. University
d to elect > Hospital and doctor bills will not I begins.
mixers
is
carried
out
la
nearly
all)
oate
In
home
economics
and
now)
was
graduated
from
tbe
Montana.
reorganize
tbe
dub
ai
band Ancharged
for
paid by the university health: At tbe same time an all-State mask directors have also been
will be Tbs dance
ihdaietof tbe Student Union buildings j nutritionist for Spokane county, law school in 1916. is tbe Repub-j officers. Dean DaughU reque
Is
a
active In the formation of the allee
for
those
sindents
who
conj
high
school
band
wifi
play
in
Helattending
tiie student throughout the country- Last year; risked Miss Helen Gleason, pro- lican candidate for Ueotenant-gov-] &U education majors and those in-{off
Music Bdnca- Bute orchestra which will play in
Tbe Mo
affair throughout
sponsored the
^ ----^
freshmen and upperclassmen fesaor of tbe home economics de- eraor of Montana. He Is at pres- j (erected la joining the nb to be act either typhoid fever or small
ye
tors* association, which v ia began j Kailspell later this month.
pox.
j present.
Union
j pertinent, daring the week-end. | ent practicing law In Butte.
become! attended the mixers.
jstw rtW students may

Council Will
Hold Initial .
Fall Meeting

1936 Grads
In F orestry
Are Employed

Debate Tryouts
Are Arranged
By Henrikson

Dr. Simmons
Will Address
Barb Council

Sigmund Spaeth to Be First
Artist On Concert Program

Season’s Initial Afternoon
Mixer to Be Held Thursday

DeLoss Smith Will Direct
All-State Chorus at Billings
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AND NOW THEY’VE WON
Saturday’s football game definitely proved
that Montana doesn’t belong in a small con
ference. Witness the lack of enthusiasm after
the first quarter. Both students and towns
people who gathered to watch the triumph,
were cheered by the sight of a heavy score on
the Grizzly tally, and yet enthusiasm was lack
ing because they knew that the game was a
cinch. As the third quarter neared its com
pletion, many people left the packed stands—
regardless of the fact that the Grizzlies had
won the game.
Last year the Grizzlies fought with the
Washington State Cougars on Dornblaser field,
and lost by a score of 13 to 7. There was not
a dull moment in the game. We hated to
lose—and yet we knew that we had seen a
good game—it was exciting—it gave us some
thing to look forward to this year.
Grizzly fans gripe because the team doesn’t
win games. They cry that Montana should
get into a small conference and be the topnotch
team. Idaho Southern Branch represents the
type of teams Montana would have as oppon
ents, if they entered a small conference. It
would be safe to bet that if the university al
ways played smaller institutions, the football
following would be practically nil within a
period of five years. We want competition—
not cinches 1
Coach Doug Fessenden has a good team and
is working toward a better one—give him a
chance. Little mention has been made of the
tact that Montana lost two valuable players
this season—Paul Szakash, who was one of the
outstanding men on the team last year, is out
of the lineup because, of an operation; Roy
Babich, last year’s captain-elect, was dropped
from the roster because of ineligibility. May
be this is an alibi—rbut'it isn’t such a bad one.
Fessenden has had a few tough breaks. It
takes time to build up a strong football ma
chine.
The main hope of Montana’s athletic future
lies in the division of the present set-up in the
Pacific coast conference. We are out-classed
by the larger coast schools, now, just as Idaho’s
Tigers were outclassed by the Grizzly squad
Saturday.
What would our future be in a small confer
ence t Not much!
THE NEWSPAPER GUILD
Five years ago the nation was suspended
above disaster. Business had reached its peak.
There was no way to go except downward and
the path downward was extremely precarious.
In an effort to control the decent and to
stabilize the nation on a secure ledge before
the absolute bottom was reached, business and
labor attempted to unite through the provi
sions contained in Section 7 of the NRA code.
Labor was in most cases pushing the cause.
The newspaper business was not unaffected
even though its position was different. Men
who bore the brunt of the depression in the
journalistic field were the publishers and mem
bers of the editorial staffs. They did so be
cause the printers and mechanical crews which
they employed were working under contract.
They couldn’t be released nor could yieir
wages be lowered. It was the men higher up
who lost their jobs and salaries.
There remained only one thing to do and
that was to form a union and fall in with every
one else in drawing up a code. This was done
with some dissatisfaction. The journalists
weren’t of the same mind; some of the older
ones wanted a dignified association—others
wanted an organization without so much dig
nity but distinguishable from a union and of a
higher class. They wanted a guild. The third
division was made up of enthusiastic, idealistic
young men in the game who fell in with the
guild idea and soon gained control of the or
ganization, forcing the others aside.
In its life the guild has not had easy going.
There has been dissention within its ranks, and
opposition from journalists outside its ranks.
Its first major “ public difficulty’’ occurred
when Several guild members employed by the
Newark Ledger were discharged. The guild
ordered a strike which they won theoretically.
More recently the guild struck great opposi
tion from the Ilearst owned Milwaukee News.
The outgrowth of this difficulty is significant
in that it speeded, or at least aided, in the

guilds becoming affiliated with the American
Federation of Labor and in the outward battle
with Hearst. Then even more recently; is the
guild attack on the Seattle Post-Intelligencer,
a Hearst paper. This strike was perpetrated
when two guild members were discharged from
the paper. The paper was picketed and was
unable to continue publication. Its future re
appearance is doubtful.
A writer for a recent issue of the American
Mercury said that the purpose of the News
paper Guild is to better working conditions for
journalists, and as yet it has not done so. It
has put men out of work and is causing many
of its sympathizers to worry about the security
of their positions. However, it is young. Its
cause is good and it is probable that as it grows
older it will become more conservative and will
again attract the more steady members who
were thrust aside in its beginning. Its wild
enthusiasm may die and be replaced by steady
leadership. If the guild becomes such an or
ganization it will be an important aid to the
newspaper profession.

Society
SOCIAL CALENDAR
“What shall I write?” the colyumlst sighs
And rollB to Heaven expressive
eyes.
But the dusty celling that tops the
shack
Has cut the view so he rolls them
back.
The editor's raging and tearing
hair
(Which belongs to him or he
wouldn't care)
And It's true that the colyum Is
full of space,
A fact which curdles the printer's
face.,
“What shall I write?" the colyumlst whines
And his face Is set In despairing
lines
As he broods on his woes which
are more than legion
And consigns his strip to a lower
region.
For he knows if he writeB in a per
sonal vein
Some pristine record he's sure to
stain,
And whenever he writes In a gen
eral style
He's lucky to reap an occasional
smile.
“P. B. Lowney Is packing the torch,
But Whataman Murphey’s the one
to scorch.”
This Is the stuff that the readers
love,
But the people connected—Heavens
above!
Or suppose In a general way we
state
That Whataman Murphey's a little
late
And therefore eating a hurdler’s
dust
Well, the number of people who
simply must
Find out the name of the timbertopper
Is enough to sit down on a glacier
and stopper.
“What," says the colyumlst, “shall
I write?"
And he thinks of himself as a luck
less wight
For let him be humorous, let him
be witty
And all his readers say "What a
Pity.”
Let him be thoughtful and moral
ize
And all of his readers deplorallze.
Let him be merely the campus re
flector
And the readers groan like the
stricken Hector
Demanding personal-general stuff
That’s not toe funny but funny
onough.
For something witty and also wise
Not moral but able to moralize.
So he down his coffee and dons his
Ice
And fixes a colyum he thinks la
nice.

“DOUBLE FEATURES”
A recent survey conducted throughout the
country, covering 110 colleges and universities,
women’s clubs, better film councils, parentteachers’ association groups, newspaper editors
and radio commentators, brought out the fact
that the general public does not like “ double
feature” programs at motion picture theaters.
The opposition based its dislike on seven
points: 1. Good pictures are invariably coupled
with poor films, making it necessary to sit
through the poor picture in order to see the
good one. 2. Showing two features on one bill
makes the program too long. 3. Audiences
like a greater number of short subjects, which
are neglected when two features are shown.
4. Pleasure is marred by having to see -bad
features. 5. The long programs result in eyestrain, headaches and fatigue. 6. If one pic
ture is suitable for children, the other usually
is not. 7. Good pictures are often cut exces
sively to fit dual bills and as a result are often
jerky.
The report explains that the reason for the
“ double-feature” schedule is the result of the
large production schedule which the major
cinema studios are following. Film peddlers
have, resorted to a practice known as “ block
booking” in order to find an outlet for the vast
quantity of productions. This system demands
that theater managers contract for a number
of the cheaper productions of a particular
studio in order to receive one or two of the
season’s “ big” pictures.
University students on our campus are voic
ing their opinion in opposition to the “ double
feature” situation in Missoula. The long pro
grams are particularly aggrevating because
women students must be in their respective
dormitories and sorority houses by 10.30
o’clock—and consequently it is sometimes im
possible for them to remain in the theater until
the feature they really wanted to see is fin
ished.
The public controls the box office—the The hour arrives and the paper's
changes are made from without. Let’s voice
out
And there by the table he hangs
our opposition.
THE VALUE OF STUDY GROUPS
The primary purpose for college attendance
is generally 'conceded to be the pursuit of
learning. Secondarily, extra-curricular ac
tivities go hand in hand with college training,
forming an integral part of it. The English
department this year is sponsoring a new type
of study—extra-curricular—for students inter
ested in the various phases of writing.
Professor H. G. Merriam has sent out letters
to high school principals throughout the state
requesting names of students who have mani
fested particular interest in the various depart
ments of English. From the list which he has
compiled he will organize study groups for
freshmen students interested in speech, crea
tive writing, literature and dramatics.
Mr. Andrew Corry, a former member of the
English department faculty, last year organ
izes a group of students who wished to do
creative writing. He found interest among
students sufficient to insure the club's success,
which was partly responsible for the formation
of the groups as planned for this year.
The study groups are to be entirely segre
gated from courses listed on the curriculum.
No credit is offered for participation—attend
ance is optional. Freshmen only will be al
lowed to' join a group.
The project is an attempt to develop latent
talent through voluntary rather than enforced
assignments. Seldom does a student put forth
his best effort on something that is required of
him. He will, however, do surprisingly well
when permitted to work on what he chooses
when he chooses. This .plan presents a unique
opportunity for freshmen.
The initial step for the formation of this type
of study was taken last year with Mr. Corry's
group which proved a success. If sufficient
interest is displayed the extra-curricular study
groups will probably become a permanent aid
to English students.

about
All set for plaudits and primed for
praise
To warm and cheer his declining
days.
With the fatuous grin of a well-fed
cat
He asks for comment and getsJust th at
“What shall I write?” is his feeble
moan
As he starts on a long dark Journey
alone.

Campus soldiers on traffic duty
Saturday report it was a good
enough Job except they didn’t get
to blow their whistles much.
We-all h’yar that this yere Doc
Murphy from up along Northwest
ern way shore has a right smart
Ozark accent at tlmeB. He put hit
fur them creative writers Sun
day back yander In the Student
Union 'n lied the hull passel of 'em
a rlppin’ and a roarin’ with slch
all-fired laughter ye couldn’t uv
heered a lion in them parts.

r*

Walford
Electric Co.
Prompt Service

REPAIRING • WIRING
CONTRACTING
Dial 3660 244 N. Higgins Ave, I

HARRY’S
TAILOR SHOP
offers you a new fall line of
exclusive styles and patterns
for
Suits and Topcoats

MISSOULA HOTEL BLDG.
Phone 25(8

er, Shelby, were Friday dinner I Alpha Tan 0
ot p 0rguests at the Sigma Phi Epsilon pledging of Jerry
house.
. syth.
. m.u
Sunday dinner guests at the Sig- The Mothers
chapter house
ma Phi Epsilon house were Curtis Omega met at
st nignt.
Hessler, Bill Kameyer, John Tor-1 last
night.
geson, Tom Rosenberger, Walter I Honoring all women ma ^ ^
Kameyer, Louis Halvorson, Martin minorlng
« ___’,
mlnonng in home —
— .ho

Friday, October 16
Edie, Don Lowery, Ben Moravetz j candy £ ul> w,“ b® „fC .8nesdav
no m e
-----South H all........................................................................Informal and Ed Throckmorton.
evening at 8 o’clock in room 311,
Kappa Alpha Theta...........................................................Fireside Sigma Phi Epsilon announces the
foods laboratory, Natural Sci
the pledging of Arthur Dahl, For ence building.
Sigma Phi Epsilon...............................................
Fireside
syth, and Donald Lowery, Thomp
Delta Sigma Lambda.............................................
Fireside
son
Falls.
Saturday, October 17
Sigma Nu held formal initiation'
Bear Paw, Spur.......................................................... Varsity Ball Saturday night for the following
Delta Delta Delta..........:............................................... Tea Dance men: Douglas Wilson, Great Falls; It’s Better Dry Cleaning
Bob Thomson, Anaconda; Russ
Dial 2151
Missoula; Jack Reider,
The high point in the social calendar this week-end will be Lockhart,
Valier, and Archie MacDonald, Florepce Laundry Co.
the second annual Varsity ball, sponsored by members of Tanan- Thompson Falls.
of-Spur and Bear Paw in the Gold room of the Student Union Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Daly, Butte,
building Saturday night. Informality will be featured in Fri were Sunday guests at the Sigma
day evening’s entertainment with a dance at South hall, and Nu house.
' Mrs. Thomas Hebert of Kalispell
Kappa Alpha Theta, Sigma Phi Epsilon and Delta Sigma Lamb was
a dinner guest at the Sigma
da will give firesides. Delta Delta Delta will entertain Satur Nu house
Sunday.
day at a tea dance.
Ernest Ceserani of Butte was a J NO EXTRA CHARGE j

j We Deliver J

Alvah Hannah was a guest for
Saturday dinner at Corbin hall.
Ellen Hill, Butte, made a trip to
her home for the week-end.
Lois Blewett and Lois Clayton,
both of Butte, spent the week-end
at their homes.
Dorothy Ann Phelps was a Sun
day dinner guest at Corbin hall.
Formal pledging was held Sun
day morning by Delta Delta Delta.
Those pledged were Josephine
Schrader, Nina Tomlinson and
Ruth Vandemark.
Mary Jane Hotvedt, May Crego,
Dorothy Moritz, Kathryn Schabel
and Luella Head were dinner
guests of Alpha Chi Omega Thurs
day.
Jurlne Wermager and Dorothy
Brennan were Sunday dinner
guests at the Alpha Cht Omega
house.
Alpha Chi Omega announces the
pledging of Betty Hoskins, Deer
Lodge.
Alpha Delta PI entertained
Wednesday evening, October 7, at
a buffet dinner.
Gertrude Conwell and Signe Hill
were Sunday dinner guests at the
Alpha Delta PI house.
Dorothy Eastman, White Sulphur
Springs, was a week-end visitor at
the chapter house of Alpha Delta
Pi.
Eleanor Kaatz, who was grad
uated In ’31, has returned to her
home at Shelby after being a guest
of Alpha Delta PI for the past
week.
Madge Scott, Fellclta Pease, Dec
ay Hancock and Ellen Frame were
guests of Alpha XI Delta on a trip
to Superior last week.
Olive Brain and Jeanette Phil
lips were Sunday dinner guests of
Kappa Alpha Theta.
Marcella Wallin, Lewlstown, was
a week-end guest of Kappa Alpha
Theta.
Open house for all sororities and
fraternities was held by Sigma
Kappa from 5:30 to 7:30 after the
football game Saturday.
Actives, pledges and alumnae of
Alpha Phi were entertained at a
birthday party at the house Sat
urday evening In honor of the
sixty-sixth anniversary of the
founding of Alpha Phi.
Alpha Phi announces the pledg
ing of Helen Simmons and Mar
garet Simmons of Red Lodge.
Mildred Holbert, Virginia City,
a former university student who Is
attending school in Dillon, was a

week-end guest at the Alpha Phi
house.
The Alpha Phi Mothers’ club met
at the chapter house Friday after
noon for the first meeting of the
year.
Nadine Whltford was a Thurs
day evening dinner guest at the
Alpha Phi house.
Marjory Long, Claretta Dunn
and Barbara Dedon were dinner
guests of Sigma Kappa last Sun
day.
Sigma Kappa announces' the
pledging of Barbara Dedon, Whitefish, and Marjorie Given, Lodge
Grass.
Jean Sperry was a dinner guest
of Sigma Kappa Monday.
Formal pledging was held by
Sigma Kappa Monday night tor
Alberta Flatten, Missoula; Bar
bara Dedon, Whlteflsh, and Mar
jorie Given, Lodge Grass.
Marion Hanford, Fort Benton,
was a week-end guest of Delta
Delta Delta.
Delta Delta Delta announces the
pledging of Annabelle Hartwtg,
Dillon.
A reception for Mrs. Fellclta
Beckley, new housemother of Del
ta Delta Delta, was held at the
chapter house last week. Those in
the receiving line were Mrs. Beckley; Helen Steele, chapter presi
dent; Dean Mary Elrod Ferguson
and Marian Hanford.
John Baucus, Great Falls, was
a week-end guest at the Phi Delta
Theta house.
Phi Delta Theta held formal
pledging Sunday morning, after
which dinner was served to the
new pledges and members of the
active chapter.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon announces
the pledging of Don Boellinger,
Pompeys Pillar; Jack Hogan, Ana
conda. and Bill Howerton, Ana
conda.
E. H. Blakeslee, Missoula, was a
Sunday dinner guest at the Sigma
Chi house.
Leo Rotar, Butte, and Jim Beck-

Sunday visitor at the Sigma Nu
house.
Bob Sheridan of Butte was a i
Youngren
'
guest at the Sigma Nu house Sat
urday evening.
Shoe Shop
Stephen Sherrlck of Great Falls I
. )
was a week-end guest at the Slg- j Basement Higgins Block j
ma Phi Epsilon house.
James Castles spent Sunday
Walllug his eaiouta In Duperlo
Patronize Kaimin Advertisers
{

Why Suffer—
three or four days waitlng to send a broken lens
away? We can duplicate
any lens from the broken
pieces.

j
j
|
|
i

BARNETT
OPTOMETRISTS
129 E. Broadway

Beautiful
Hair. . .

is easy to have . . . if you know
the secret!

RILLING PERMANENT
WAVE
makes the difference!

RAINBOW BEAUTY
PARLOR

(Formerly Florence Hotel Beauty Shop)
•
j

Marguerite Blalorke. Prop.
tu rtle Spehn

186 N.

Higgins

Ave.

Phone 2442

WILMA

RIALTO

NOW PLATING —

LAST TIMES TONIGHT!

“RAMONA”
—

And —

“3 MARRIED MEN”
A Delightful Comedy

i~n

COKING THURSDAY!

WALLACE BEERY
— In —
“ OLD HUTCH”
—

THE JONES FAMILY
—in—
‘ Back to Nature”
—and—
JACK HOLT

And —

“WALKING ON AIR”

With GENE RAYMOND and
ANN SOTHERN

•1

STARTING WEDNESDAY!
2 FIRST-RUN HITS

"STRAIGHT FROM THE
SHOULDER”
—end—
GENE AUTREY
—in—
"OH SUSANNA”

PROFESSIONAL
DIRECTORY
Borg Jewelry and
Optical Co.

Eyes Tested — Glasses Fitted
DR. FRANS BORG, Optometrist

Save time and
money

To walk away with the honors, the Baek-toSchool miss goes first to SAVON’S to choose
these Campus Sports. Smart, comfortable so
youthful styled, and priced to fit into the most
modest budget. Many other chic models (for
all active or spectator sports) in a wide range
of sizes from 3 to 10, widths AAAA to C

—

Send your laundry home in

HANDY
LAUNDRY
CASE
Canvas and fibre cases.

Simulated Kiltie Tie
with brass eyelets ami
leather heels. Comes
in black, brown, rust,
gray or con
trasting (lift n .
stitching.... e p O ^ t )
New high-cut step-in comes in Fawn Buckskin with Brown
( all plug and trim. Also m all-over Black or Innwn™
Tan Calf. Leather
m mgga^e

“ ............ ......................$4.95

Associated Students’
Store
Student Union Building
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".Missoula’s Only Exclusive Women’s Shoe Store’
Hammond Aroade
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Grizzly Squad Trounces
Southern Idaho Team
In F irst Home Game

team may become a realty again

Florentine Eno, ’32, graduate in

place. This Butte athlete is j
now putting up a strong bid for a —time will tell. With Coach H am home economics. Is now dem
High School fourth
tackle position on the Cub football Adams* ability to bring out the onstrating and selling electrical
best there is in men, especially equipment for the Montana Power
Track Stars team.Another high scoring man in the sprinters,
Montana has something | company In Butte. Miss Eno
called on Miss Qle&sou of the home
meet was Perry Stenson, Kalispell, to look forward to in these men. [economics
department during the
At University who
made eight points. Stenson’s
8lg Eps Swamped, While A. T, 0.
speed brought him a place in the Ben McKlnnie, Havre, withdrew week-end.

Phi Delta, Barbs
Win Touch Ball
Opening Games
And Independents Play
Overtime

100-yard dash on a slow track and] from the university on Wednesday
a second place in the 220-yard because of 111 health.
dash. He later finished third In
ROGERS CAFE
the low hnrdles. Stenson Is try Norman Lourich, Kalispell, has
ing hard for a halfback position withdrawn from school to take a
Open for Business
Interfraternity touch f o o t b a l l
position with the Flathead mines.
with the Cubs.
Montana Scores Easy 45-13 Victory Over Tigere
league Monday. The Phi Delta Students and fans who sat in the Jack Hoon, Helena, who has been
Saturday; Jenkin, Rolston, Shields, Beal,
crushed the Sig Eps 37-0, while the stands of Dornblaser field last shifted from the backfield to an
Wednesday Morning
Montana Grizzlies proved they Independents won 2-0 from Alpha spring yelling themselves hoarse end position, won the 100-yard
Dolan Make Touchdowns
KODAK FINISHERS
October 14
have a scoring punch last Satur Tan Omega via the California play for their home-town track stars dash on a slow track in 10.8 sec
for
when they trounced a willing off system.
and wondering whether they would onds.
A rejuvenated Grizzly squad made up for the two previous day
At
New Location in
PARTICULAR
PEOPLE
overmatched Idaho Southern The Sig Epa were unable to go to Stanford, Southern California
Boyer, Whiteflsh, winner
losses and pounded out a 45-13 victory over the Idaho Southern but
Branch team 45-18. The game In cope with the passing combination or Washington, may be surprised of Ernest
UNION
BUS DEPOT
the
220-yard
dash
in
24.9
sec
Tigers at the first home game last Saturday, with an array of Itself was a sight for tired eyes of the Phi Delta, featuring Mitchell to learn that the leading scorers onds, will be another man for McKAYART € 0 .1
eyes that have not seen the to Ahders. The winners also pre of the 1936 interscholastic track] Track Coach Harry Adams to work
substitutes most of the game after the first quarter. Soon after
sented & strong running attack, meet are playing football with the on. Boyer does not play football
Grizzlies score touchdowns
the first kick-off, Montana fumbled^--------------------------------------Dornblaser field with any degree with Seymour breaking away for Cab squad this year.
on the 21-yard line. On four pl&ys I
A d V c H lC C
he wishes to devote his
of regularity. It also showed that long dashes. Unable to gain after Harry Shaffer, Butte, an all-state because
the Tiger lino proved weak and
to track.
the Grizzlies' pass defense Is not the kick-off, the Sig Eps punted tackle, was the high scoring man time
Grizzly linemen plunged through
To
Tournament
as good as ft should be and will on second down. - A pass, Mitchell of the track meet Shaffer chalked Toss John Emlgh, Kanakakee
taking the ball on their 24-yard
to -be polished a bit before to Ahders, put the ball in scoring up 11 of Butte’s 39 points by plac 111., in with Stenson, Hoon and
line.
Quarter Finals have
they can be sure of defeating the position, with Thompson going ing second In the discus with a Boyer and dreams of a crack relay
The first touchdown for Montana
over after snagging a toss from toss of 49 feet 2 7-8 inches, which
came early In the first quarter Garllngton, Klee, Chisholm Win Gonzaga Bulldogs.
Mitchell. The feature of the game incidentally, was the best mark
o—o
when Leonard Noyes c r a s h e d
Championship
Hatch
Play
Saturday’s game is one of the was a shoe-string catch by Sey since 1922 when Al Blumenthal set How Is Your Coal Pile?
through the line and blocked a
Set
for
Snnday
most Important on the Grizzly mour of Mitchell's long touchdown a state record with a throw of 60
punt Carl Swanson recovered for
feet 10% Inches. Shaffer then
Montana on the Tiger 23-yard line Phil Garllngton, Missoula; Ash schedule. In the last three years heave.
Missoula Coal
The Independents showed i threw the javelin 109 feet for a
and Fred “Goofy” Jenkin ran It ley Rice, Billings, and Jack Chls Moptana has won one game, Gon strong
offensive,
but
failed
on
nu
& Transfer Co., Inc.
over the line after three plays. Bob holm, Helena, have qualified tor zaga one, and last year’s tussle merous opportunities to score. The]
ended In a 7-7 tie. Two years ago
rison of the A. T. O.s Intercepted a
Vogel added the point.
Wholesale and Retail
the quarter final round of the fall
Bulldogs, making only one first T. 0.8 showed little in offense pass to place the ball right on the
Dealers In
Tom Rolston, Montana's diminu tennis tournament Garllngton de the
and only a fair defense. Much goal line, but Lodmell muffed two
down
during
the
entire
game,
de
tive halfback came around end for feated Alex Tldball, Aberdeen, feated the Grizzlies, 6-4. The com time was spent disputing technical
COAL
a 78-yard sprint on the next touch Washington, In straight seta, 6-3, ing game can be looked upon ae ities and three pages of rules failed consecutive passes to end the
down journey, and soon after that 8-6; Rice won from LeRoy Letter,
110 EAST BROADWAY
to clarify the numerous situations threat.
In the play-off, the Independents
John Dolan ruahed Into the back- Missoula, by scores of 6-1 and 6-0, e "rubber.” o—o
Phones 8662 and 3680
for the officials.
field where the Tigers had fumbled and Chisholm overpowered Harold Let's take a look al the respec Wheatley for the Independents took the ball deep into A. T. 0.
'*■
115-119 W. Front. Phones 2181, 3416
the ball and fell on It over the goal I.etcher, Whiteflsh, with set scores tive teams as they line up for the looked good on both offense and territory, to win 2-0.
line. Vogel again kicked, making of 6-2, 6-0.
and balance them man for defence, when the two teams were
the score 20-0 at the end of the With the exception of one match kick-off
WHOLESALE and RETAIL MEATS
man. The Gonzaga ends, Brass, not arguing over the rules. The
first quarter
the first round has been completed,
and Ely, will have a A. T. 0.8 lone chance to score came
If it’s meat, we have it.
Phil Peterson threw a 22-yard leaving 14 men in the tournament. Ulvestad
early
in
the
first
quarter,
when
a
edge In experience, weight
pass to John Shields for the next Matches which have not been slight
rolling punt put the Independents
and
playing
ability
over
the
Grizzly
Our products are processed under state inspection, which
Montana touchdown and "Chuck” played In the second round are quartet composed of Swanson, deep in their own territory. Qaris your guarantee of Health and Sanitation.
Whlltlngblll added the point In Bill Shallenberger, Missoula, Bill Shields, Dolan and Williams.
the third quarter Fred Jenkin Howerton, Anaconda; Ed Erland- Shields, one of the outstanding
THE STORE FOR MEN
BRANCHES
took an Idaho punt on hie 80-yard Bon, Missoula, Bob Gerard, Laurel; members of the Grizzly team, has
Sander Johnson
George Janke
Frank Spon, Prop
line and ran it back for a touch Arthur Merrick, Great Falls, Tom not performed In the Impressive
IT
PAYS
TO
LOOK
WELL
Missoula
Market
Model Market
down with the entire Grizzly squad Hazelrlgg, Missoula; Carter Wil style he showed last year, but it
126 N. Higgins
'309 N. Higgins
opening holes tor him. Rollle liams, Boulder, Ben Martin, Bil is well known that he can play a
TRAIL
BARBER
SHOP
Phone 2835
Lundberg threw a lt-yard pass to lings, and LaRue Smith, Great heads-up ball game, and If he
Phone 2197
Corner
Higgins
and
Broadway
Carl Swanson who took It over the Falls, will play the winner of . the turns In the game he Is capable of
GEO.
T.
HOWARD
goal line for the sixth score, and match between John Foreeen. Mis playing, It will help the Grizzlies I
Bob Beal raced three yards around soula, and Bud Vladlmlroff, Chi balance the end situation,
end after a series of passes for the cago, Illinois.
o—o
As the finale In the tournament
final Grizzly touchdown
home team will have an
Idaho-Southern made both of will be played on Sunday, the dead
edge
In
the
tackle department.
their touchdowns almost at the end line for the round of sixteen has Coegrove, Noyes,
Pomejavlch and
of the game by long pasBes. Hog been set for Wednesday night. Any McDonald are better
players than
gan passed to Atkinson 27 yards match which has not been played Madden, the Gouzagans'
best, and
for
and then by
againthatto time
Nor will be forfeited and
iur the
ore first
. . . . . ...............I
Kennedy.
The
Grizzlies,
at this
by for 32 yards. Hoggan also add- qig contestants disqualified.
position, have better replacements
cd the extra point.
|
-------------------- —
and
can
keep
a
strong
pair of
Both teams made frequent use I
tackles in the game at all times
of passes, although Doug Fessen
o—o
den did not have to use his star
Gonzaga has probably Its biggest
halfback, Milt Popovich, who was
advantage
at
the
guards. Caramanon the bench, but not In top
Ica, Haberman and Peyran form a
physical shape because of an In
formidable trio that will have as
fected arm. Neither did he have
big an edge over the- Grizzly
to use some of the strategic plays
guards, Vogel, Forte, Zimmerman,
for the benefit of Gonzaga and
and Peterson, as the Griz
Montana State scouts who watched Pecarovich Drills Team Spelman
zly tackles have over the Bulldogs.
the game.
If
Gedgoud
is able to play, the
On
Defense;
Popovich
Art Peterson showed one of the
margin will be cut considerably, as
season's neatest blocks when Joe|
Will Play
he
Is
a
better
guard than any of
Mariana was returning a Tiger
~
punt. Three Idaho men were about When the Bulldog powerhouse the Bulldogs. 0* 0
,o tackle him when Peterson came from Spokane rolls into Missoula I( Matasovic is able to play the
tackle Fessenden's Grizzlies
running from the center of the
hill hour with Benny Goodman’s Band
game. Montana will have a de
field throwing himself In front of next Saturday they will have had full
edge at center. He is a bet
George Stoll’s Concert Orchestra
al, three, thus letting Mariana a two-week practice period to com cided
ter
passer,
a
more
able
defense
woodJStars...Rupert Hughes presiding!
pare with Montana's six short days man. and probably more experi
through for a few more yards.
Lineup
of rest and preparation
During these two weeks the> enced in all-around play. When
Bulldogs' coach, Mike Pecarovich, Morris is playing it will be a toss
S w a n s o n , c .......
has lost no time in drilling his UD between Seigle, Gonzaga. and
Left end
Tronowsky Bulldog charges, particularly on *be former Custer star,
Noyes
pass defense. In the games with
o—o
Loft tackle
Berg the St. Mary’s Gales and Cheney *n the backfield it is hard to
j
Savages
the
Bulldogs
s
h
o
w
e
d
]
^
to
pick
the
team which has the
Left guard
Spelr weakness in this department On ®dge. Montana has more bail ear
Morris
ths other hand the Montana Gris- r^ers* bM Gonzaga has the mostCenter
Brooka »||es showed especially well on | talked-of hack in the northwest in
Vogel
offensive In the Idaho South- Karamatic, and he can play a full
Right guard Skidmore pass
erQ game, but they too proved j
at top speed. To offset “Gen'
weak
on defense, especially during! lelman George" is Montana’s canRight tackle
W®I'* | the last part of the fourth quarter | didate for all-Coast honors. Milt
“Popo” has
ha r
Dolan
I when Idaho Southern made both Popo" Popovich. “Pnnn”
Right end
been able to break loose this sea
1 tonkins of its touchdowns by passes.
Lundberg
The fleet-footed Grizzly halfback, son for the sole reason that he has
Quarter
Milton Popovich, will be back in been THE ked man on the field
..Hoggan
-ery time the Grizzlies played. He
Laxetich
the lineup In first class physi< “***’"•'*•*
Fullback
team
condition, according to Coach Ft was picked on the all-Coast
YOU HAVEN'T really heard “ sw inging” u ntil you tune
jenkin | seiiden. The Qrlzsly coach stated, l**1 year by Braven Dyer of the
Left half
,nd
this
in on Benny G oodm an and h is "sw in g " B and. Featured
k”*1* [ that he would have used him in I Eos Angeles Times, i man on year
the
Itolsio0 •
[ the Idaho Southern Branch game, j was Hie outstanding
w ith them is H elen W ard—giv in g a new in terpretation to
!
if
It
had
been
necessary.
Other
•
Yield
in
the
U.
C.
1
1I game. The
the fascin atin g “ sw ing” rhythm s. D on 't m iss these “ sw ing”
Summary
lug
of
the
lmckftelda
lies
iu
—Bon- j Grizzly regulars did not have to -one thing . . which one of the
m asters! M illions o f listen ers call them the b est on the air.
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Students to Observe
Former Champion English Professors
Frosh Squad Council to Hold Turney-High
of Pul C&.
Notices
Attend Stag Picnic
Pharmacy Program
Typist to Appear
Initial Meeting
S u p ervises A meeting of Bear Paws will be Montana State university phar
Faculty members of the English
Sees Action
in room 206 Main hall.
held Tuesday evening from 7 to 8 macy students will join the na Soucek Will Give Demonstration department enjoyed a stag picnic All members are asked to attend
from ru e
Of
Skill
Friday
four
miles
east
of
Missoula
follow
o'clock
in
the
large
meeting
room
lenm
and
policies
and
iron
out
stu
tion’s
druggists
In
observance
of
Excavations
With Varsity dent and faculty difficulties to the
matters of impo
ing the football game Saturday Various
of the Student Union building.
Pharmacy week, October 19 to 24.
shall be discussed at the meeting,
F irst meeting
honorary society in psy
will be held Wednesday

’

at 4 o’clock

(Continues

One)

mutual benefit of all persons on
the campus and to the advance
ment of the university. Repre
sentatives are chosen as follows:
One delegate from each social fra
ternity and sorority, an equal num
Freshman football players who ber of independent students chosen
(jave been anxiously waiting for a from the residence halls and aca
"real crack at the varsity” are get demic divisions, and five members
ting plenty of action this week.
elected from the faculty.
Using Gonzaga plays In a short During Its short period of exist
scrimmage against the varsity yes ence spring quarter the council
terday afternoon, Freshman Coach discussed numerous questions of
John Sullivan had E. Bofto, Great current Interest on the campus.
Falls, at one end position, and J. Outstanding among the proposals
Hoon, Helena, at the other end suggested and endorsed by the
post Tackles were H. Schaffer, council is the track meet breakfast
Butte; J. Duncan, Billings, and N. served during track week to high
Narbutas, Chicago, as alternate. school contestants. Its original
Guards, J. Evans, Butte, and G. purpose was to induce high school
VanBramer, Billings, are getting visitors to attend the campus in
plenty of work as there are no al spection tour conducted Immedi
ternates who can capably fill In. ately after the breakfast Dr. J. W.
Center material Is scarce though Severy, In general charge of the
Coach Sullivan Is pleased with the breakfast and tour, announced that
way R. Lundberg, Inverness, has the council’s proposal as adopted
improved. J. Bradley, Billings, was successful and suggested that
will act as relief for Lundberg in It be carried out similarly next
this afternoon’s scrimmage. Coach year.
Sullivan expects to use the same Dean R. C. Line, chairman of the
line this afternoon.
committee on Public Exercises, ad
Backfleld performers yesterday dressed the council on the subject
afternoon were G. Rogers, Mis of convocations. Suggestions for
soula, signal barker, playing at one the betterment of programs were
halfback position and Perry Sten- made to him by the council.
son, Kalispell, at the other halt- The health service problem was
back. Frank Nugent, Miles City, presented in an address by Pro
quarterback, and D. Davldoff, fessor G. A. Matson, chairman of
Flemington, N. J., at fullback, com the student health committee. Stu
pleted the Cub backfleld. These dent representation on a health
four men are playing as Olsen service committee was recommend
(Rogers), O’Donnell (S t e n s on), ed by the council.
Higgins (Nugent), and Karamatlc Several council meetings were
(Davldoff), Gonzaga stars who devoted to discussion of university
come here Saturday to battle the public relations. President George
Grizzlies.
Finlay Simmons spoke before the
group concerning public relations
as applied to educational institu
Store Sponsors
tions, and Dr. R. L. Housman, exec
utive head of the journalism
Grid Scorecast
school, explained the publicity setup which exists on the Montana
On Coast Tilts campus. An eleven-point program
for the extension of university pub
Students Will Receive Free Frizes licity was proposed by the council.
For Guessing Correct Scores A publicity committee, which Is to
Of Montana’s Games
act on the suggestions this fall,
was appointed.
M. H. McCollum, manager of the Officers to be elected tonight
Associated Students’ store, Is spon are: Chairman, secretary, and a
soring a “scorecast" contest on the "steering” committee consisting of
remaining Montana and coast con three students and a faculty mem
ference foothall games, starting ber. The function of the “steering”
this week.
committee Is to act on suggestions
This week’s “scorecast" is on the made by the council for speakers
Montana-Gonzaga and Washlngton- and discussion topics. Officers who
Oregon State games.
served last quarter include Wil
A prize will be given to each liam Shallenberger, M i s s o u l a ,
person correctly predicting the chairman; Marjorie Nelson, Con
scores of both games and every rad, secretary; Kenneth Spaulding,
person predloting the score of either Missoula; Robert Rutherford, Mis
game. In case there are no correct soula; Margaret Holmes, Helena,
predictions, the closest person to and Dean C. W. Leaphart, members
the correct score wins. Ballots for of the “steering” committee.
the contest must be deposited ac Following the election of officers
cording to the rules advertised In tonight, a discussion of omnibus
the Students’ store, where they will courses will be held. The meeting
be collected, the day before each is scheduled for 7:30 o’clock in the
game. Group prizes will be given law building.
to the sorority and fraternity cast
ing ihe greatest number of ballots. Patronize Kalinin Advertisers
Winners will be announced In the
Kaimlr, and the prizes awarded by
Mr. McCollum.
Cubs Play Gonzaga Style
In Practice Sessions
With Grizzlies

Prexy to Speak
At Barb Meeting
(Continued from rage One)

School of Mines Men Aid Wednesday, from 4 to 6 o’clock
p. m., there will be a meeting of
University Professor
the Economics club In the large
In Digging Fossils
meeting room of the Student Union

Dr. Harry Turney-High, profes
sor of economics and sociology,
was In Butte Saturday supervising
excavations for fossils in that
vicinity.
The fossils were first discovered
about three years ago by a crew
laying out water lines for the Butte
Water company. The Smithsonian
Institute was notified, and Dr. Ales
Hrdlicka of that institution asked
Dr. Turney-High to take charge of
the work.
Working with Dr. Turney-High
in the excavation of the site were
Melville Sayre of the Montana
School of Mines; John Hazen, gen
eral foreman for the Butte Water
company, and nine undergraduates
of the School of Mines.
In spite of the fact that the site
had been despoiled by curio seek
ers, the remains of two Infants
were found. Textile fragments and
small glass beads were also found.
Dr. Turney-High said that the
remains showed no signs of being
prehistoric and probably represent
ed the casualties suffered from
smallpox by a small band of Can
adian Cree Indians somewhere
around the year 1880.
The recovery, although compar
atively Tecent, has scientific value
because small Infant bones of this
type are rather rare.

building.

There will be a meeting of the
freshman literary society In the
large meeting room of the Student
Union building Thursday afternoon
from 4 to 6 o’clock.
The DameB club will meet at 7
o’clock Thursday In the large
meeting room of the Student Union
building.

This observance Is dedicated to
the promotion of pharmacy as a
profession and will be celebrated
universally. During this week,
60,000 drug stores in the United
States will decorate their windows
In an attempt to create public in
terest In the profession. National
prizes will be given for the best
displays.
The Montana pharmacy school
has co-operated In this celebration
since its Inauguration in 1925.
Talks will be given before the
pharmacy student body by Dean
C. E. Mollett and a trip to a Mis
soula drug store will be conducted
by Dr. Leon Richards. Later in the
week, Dr. John F. Suchy will give
an address over KGVO in keeping
with the national observance.

Members of Alpha Lambda Delta
will meet from 6 to 6 o’clock Tues
day in the Elolse Knowles room of
the Student Union building.
nomlcs, mathematics, physics and
pre-medics—are requested to meet
A meeting of W. A. A. board will in Craig hall, room 104, Thursday
be held Thursday evening at 7:30 at 3 o'clock to elect delegates to
o'clock In the Elolse Knowles room the student-faculty council accord
of the Student Union building.
ing to Dr. A. S. Merrill.

To Sell Mums

Independent students who are
Hoping to start a'new tradition, majors in physical science division
members of Mortar board, senior -chemistry, geology, home eco- k ___^
women’s honorary society, will sell
chrysanthemums at the football
game Saturday for 26 cents.
It is the desire of the group to
have everyone wear a chrysanthe
mum to add color to the football
season.
Members of Mortar Board will
wear their new sweaters which are
coming this week. The sweaters
are black wth the black and gold
emblem of Mortar board upon
them.

Featuring

Modern hairstyling — per
sonality haircutting and
waving.

Herschel H. Hoskins, graduate of
the school of pharmacy in 1926, Is
the Manila representative of Up
john Pharmaceutical company In
the Philippine Islands. Mr. Hos
kins Is a former resident of Bntte.

Tanan-of-Spur will meet from 5 A freshman-sophomore meeting
to 6 o’clock Thursday In the Elolse will be held Thursday In the Stu
Knowles room of the Student dent Union auditorium at 4 o’clock. WHITEY’S PRESSER
Union building.
Mathematics club will meet
Suits 35c
Pants 15c
Central board will meet Tuesday Thursday at 7:30 p. m. In bralg
hall.
Dr.
A.
S.
Merrill
will
speak.
from 6 to 6 o'clock In the Central
Under First National Bank
board room of the Student Union Patronize Kalinin Advertisers
building.

Mrs. Ben Boyd will present an
organ recital Sunday afternoon
from
4 to 6 o'clock In the Student
The bones will be shipped to the
United States National museum, Union auditorium.
which had requested them.
There will be a Silent Sentinel
meeting Thursday In the Central
board room of the Student Union
Honorary Group
building from 12 to 1 o’clock.

Wavart
Beauty
Salo n

Chester Soucek, former world’s
amateur champion typist, will give
a demonstration of his ability Fri
day afternoon In the typing room
In Craig hall.
Mrs. Brenda Wilson, business
administration instructor, saw Mr.
Soucek last winter in Chicago
where he typed for a half hour be
fore the National Federation of
Teachers. During this time he
answered questions asked him and
made only one mistake In his typ
ing. Afterward he said that he
made that mistake when someone
asked him If he were married.
Mr. Soucek will use an Under
wood typewriter In his demonstra
tion furnished by the Ltstdr Type
writer Service of Missoula

afternoon.
"We spent an enjoyable three or
four hours around the campfire
and then drove back to Missoula.
This Is the first of many picnics
we hope to enjoy during the year,”
said Professor R. A. Coleman.
Those who attended were Pro
fessors H. G. Merrlam, E. L. Free
man, E. H. Hendrlkson, Dennis
Murphy, H. W. Whicker, R. A. Cole
man, Donal Harrington, and Ken
neth Spaulding.
Plans for the next picnic have
not been arranged.

C.

Maney, president, an-

rem em ber

Vote for

c . W. (Cady)

brayman
Democratic Candidate for

State
Legislature
A Friend of Your
UNIVERSITY

The
First National Bank

THE FIRST AND OLDEST
NATIONAL BANK IN
MONTANA
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S A V E an d S A V E an d S A V E
— On —

Drugs

—

Toilet Goods

—

Stationery

Shaving Supplies, Etc.
— At the -

REXA LL lc SALE
Wed. - Thurs. - Fri. - Sat.
This Week at the

Furniture— Floor Coverings— Crockery
Hardware—Radios— Paints
Floor Wax and Waxers

Missoula Drug Co.
The House of Service

PHONE 2322

m
J 64f £ItsalLiqht Smoke!
To feel good after smoking -

It’s not just the pleasure a fellow gets out oi

Latest fall and winter styles In
permanents. Moderate prices.
216 Sonth Third St. Phone 4226

smoking Lucky Strikes... it’s feeling good after
smoking! Fresh as a daisy. A clean taste in

your mouth. And when you start singing in
your bath— your voice clear as a bell! That’s
the great thing about a light smoke. Lucky
Strikes— being made from the finest centerleaftobaccos— tastegood. And because they’re
a light smoke, you feel good smoking them.
And after smoking them, too!

Remember This

Name and Number.

When you think of dry cleaning you have only two things
to remember.

except campus politics. I suggest
we cast aside all political topics
and enjoy ourselves. First of all
we should have interesting meet
ings. I propose that we have a
dramatic club and organize a fenc
ing team.”
Eugene Phelan, Chinook, and
Robert Ball were elected delegate
and alternate, respectively, to the
Student-faculty council. Phelan,
Ball and Leroy Purvis, Great Falls,
were chosen by Gordon Hickman,
Great Falls, Barb president, to act
on the entertainment committee.

THE NAME

Com m unity

THE OTHER IS .

From a veterans’home in Legion, Texas
anumber of entries allin the same hand
wntmg come in each week. Of cours,
we checked up to make sure that the
entt.es conformed to the rules, and one
of the men explained: “Most of the bovs
can t get around-but I do and so Ifiu
out their cards for them."
^
We’re glad to say that the boys have

TH E NUMBER

Ha^e you entered yet? Have you won
your delicious Lucky Strikes? Tn.,

University Students 15c
LAST TIME TODAY
‘Stolen Harmony’

— With —

George Raft—Ben Bernie
— And —

‘His Night Out’

— With—

THE FIRST IS . ..

NEW SFLASH!

Allura-Tone

to war veterans

Which means moth-proofed, odorless dry
cleaning, and is the symbol of irreproach
able; careful service.

been pretty good pickers, too 1

2 * 5 Hi, P a r a d e d -W e d n ^ 'n l

Saturday evenings. Listen, judge, and
compare the tu n e s-th e n trv
Lucky Strike "Sweepstakes.” A u d i!
you renotalready smoking Luckies,buy
a pack today and tty them, too. Mavbe
youve been missing something. You’U
appreciate the advantages of Luck

3118

Dial it for Allura-Tone moth-proofed, odi
less dry cleaning.

LightSmoke ofrlch,ripe-bodied tahacai

WEDNESDAY • THURSDAY

Margaret Sullivan in
COMING SUNDAY
‘Call of the Wild’

★

“Sweepstakes" bring pleasure

Edward Everett Horton

‘Next Time We Love’

★

Missoula Laundry Co.
Thirty-nine Years of Satisfactory Service

R IC H , R IP E -B O D IE D
Copyright 1H6, Tha Amnio*!) Tobacco Company
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